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Rr Afternoon Tea
as well as at meM-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

c \ Its choice refresh- 
tog flavor seems 

■BB just what is needed.
I 1l Try the- “Gold 
l pVl Label " grade. ■
til “You’O Uke 

U the flavor*
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Last rear our Good Will Sale was.sudh 

ao unqualified success, we decided to 
make h an annual event, and so take 
much pleasure in announcing our Second 
Great Sale to commença
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Majority of Thoie Enrolled Are 

With the Czar’s Armies, But 
Many in Others . !-, Î •«> ' -f-k ■ . t ‘ J -
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SATURDAY
aw. 27».

6» addition to our regular stock, com
prising the best to jeweller, watches, stt- x 
eetwate, docks, eta, we have Imported

Special lines of Xmas Novelties
aoUahle lor the Holiday Season, and 
thasa, U

i4■w- ..................................................... .......... ........

naturalized. It is very improbable that 
"this rumor has any foundation, for a 
considerable number of men of all ranks 
in the British 'army are of foreign 
parentage,-, and one regiment, the Zion 
Stole Corps, Is composed entirely of 
foreign’subjects. As a parallel there is 
the Foreign Legion in the French army.

Such a decision would have a very un
fortunate effect s on recruiting among

V. f
? -Atm ‘

London, Nov. 9— (Correspondence)— 
•Store than half a million soldiers of the 
Jewish faith are now fighting in the 
rabks. of the varipus belligerent nations. 
The majority of these are, of course, 
serving in the armies of the Gear, in 
Which they have earned recognition for 
"exceptional bravery and good service.

Many have been decorated with mili
tary .orders; some have even gained the 
much coveted Cross of St. George of the 
First. Class, 
tori a Cross..,
■countries come

’ ■
■ ment, will question the government in 

the House of Commons with reference to 
Lord Derby’s scheme of conscription,. 
The question he will ask includes the sag- 
gestion: “If conscription is forced on 
Ireland will it be resisted by drilled and 
armed forces?”
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London, Nov. 28—Anger was display
ed by some members of parliament to
day when they arrived ! at their accus
tomed tables and found" wooden spills 
instead off matches, wooden pen-holders 
instead of quills, and â few envelopes j able to cure in all its stages, and that 
and order sheets of notepaper instead ] is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly in- 
of unlimited supplies of stationery. I fluenced -by constitutional treatment.

This was an innovation not lightly i Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken .internally 
consented to by parliamentarians who - and acts through the blood on the muc- 
wCre accuâftômed to’nï^ the parliament-] ous surfaces of the system thereby 
ary buildings as a dub. The attendants, I straying the foundation of the disease, 
however, found that the change was the giving the patient strength by building 
flrSt step in national economy made in up the -constitution and assisting nature 
recent Wpeechew-UnWhet House, oAr-Cinaet in-doing.Jtg work. .The proprietors 
mens. 5 :i. I have so much faith in the curatiye pow-

Replying to a question regarding ere of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that ,they offer 
China’s response to joint .representations One Hundred DoHara tor any case that 
of the Entente Powers <en the con tern- it fails to cure. Send for -list ofteeti- 
plated Change in the Chinese form of, menials. . .
government, and as to the possibility of Address: F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, 
taking further steps, Lord Robert Cecil, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c. epju 
Parliamentary Uhder-Seeretary for For
eign Affairs; said that Chiné had re
ceived the advice iri the 'friendly spin: 
in which it was offered and that there
was no necessity for further action. . can dimb any hill on earth.

Sir William Patridk" Byrne, " recently | Customer—That’s nothing. The last 
elected Nationalist1 member of Parlia- one you sold me tried to dimb a tree.

£100 REWARD. $100. .
The readers of this paper will be ' 

pleased to learn that there is" at least .. 
one dreaded disease that science has been 9

■"Vr, • A , the equivalent of the M*-. '***X<*.*&SP*P3*L

from the awards dor gallantry which nd such fegulatioB - ha» be*n : in force in 
Jewish soldiers are receiving from the the past is evidenced by the number of 
Oilers of all lands, A^ws are doing their, JeWé of foreign parentage, German as

sajr-r.rs-fr* ^ ~, One of thcmoshoWent acts of braveryI lotU to England,
performed by-fJ«ritiUi soldiers that hash- if ,,, .

paving been educated in Englami, may | ,?5.
nowic^mcéC,l of ^his ^exreptional “in'- army »"h"e sevrai ^

trepidity and, courage he was promoted distinction. ^These families^ are^ abk 
on the battlefield *>„ commissioned rank. *
He was also awarded the much coveted 

s V • r Croix de Guemy and has, been recom- 
■ maided to the British government for 

the award of the D.S.O.
Ctpt Franck *Qted.*

Another French-Jewish soldier to gain 
distinction on the battlefield was Capt 

: Henri Franck. He was tilled in action.
;In the army order he was referred to 
as “an officer of the greatest bravery, 
who set an example of coolness and ten
acity. He was mortally wounded while 
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compare in their own experience the lot 

. of the Jew in Germany with that of hi* 
co-religionist in this country. His loy- 

.olty to England is beyond doubt.
M. Louis Lucien Klotz, the mi”!81” 

of commerce in the new French cabinet, 
has held itinisterial office on several pre
vious occasions. Two years ago he was 
minister of the interior in the Barthou 
ministry, and in the three ministries 
Which preceded that he held the port
folio of <nance. During the past htif 
century and more Jews have freqùently 
held office in French cabinets. The 
names of Cremieux, Fould, Goudchaux 
and Raynal will immediately spring to 
thé memory of the student, of modern 
French history.

The Italian cabinet also contains a 
Jewish member, Signor Barzilui, and in 
the foreign minister, Baron Sonnlo, the 
son of a Jewish father and a Scottish 
mother. In the past Italy has had a 
Jewish premier, a Jewish minister of 
war, and two Jewish ministers of finance. 
England has had in recent years three 
Jewish cabinet ministers, none Of whom
L--S-1S^:K5,5S
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F orOverworked Business Men
-«-nothing is hotter as & tonic and 

w-a,restorative than a wineglassful of 
liiVINCARNIS three times a day.

.

Soldier’s PrtzS Contest■ v’t"

. with an absolute con
tempt of danger, the - defence of à mill.” 
One of the- Franco-Jewish generals, Gen. 
Bernheim, who" was attached- to the' Bel
gian army, has been wounded.

It is rumored that the British army 
authorities are now declining to enlist 
men of English birth whose fathers Were 

.Ijnot British subjects, natural bom or

r
Curing the SALE we are eoodbcUàg 

e SOLDIERS’ PRIZE CONTEST, fiir 
j . which we offer 10 (tea) beautiful and 

serviceable prises, costing over one hun
dred dollars. Each purchaser is intitfc* . 
to « vote for every 25 CENTS spent fax . 
the store .from Saturday until midnight 
December 24. Pinal count of the ballots 
wfft be In die presence of CopuniNlon- 
ers Wlgmere and RusseU, ” - "•
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>1 LBEST FOR LIVER, 
BOWELS, STOMACH, 

HEADACHE, COLD

...
The" tan eoldlen receiving the most 

vote* from their • friends will receive 
the PRIZES ABSOLUTELY FREE

M i famous English Tank
•• V V

-£le the rich red Mend maker—the tonic end 
reetorative -that over 10.000 physiolene 
have recommended in writing. There ie 
rn substitute for WiNCARNIS
Vi*. »j'v’
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OP CHARGE. Any man in khaki isÎ

MILD COMPARED
. .... ... ..

—VOTE FOR YOUR SOLDIER—

■'«CTO AA. P0YÂS SOLDIER'S PRIZESSOLDIER'S PRIZES 20I t > i. i ■■

TDIHESE SPEAKERSK- Oeeraefeed

6A. Sterline Sihrw Gcerette Cue
Ka/ee ft

■ 7th. Nickel Cue MUittry Wrie, 
Watch

8th. Gillette Safety Rasa,
(Rcsular Stock) Kahse

9th. Safety Raxor. Solid Niche,
. fa/ee 44

10th. Watarman’a Fountain Pen
KaZae 43.40

!
..alet. Odd WlWtwy WAt Wnteh. 17 5,i.w -,
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Serit. Knight has been charged with 

speaking too harshly at times in his re
cruiting, speeches. He is thild, however, 
compared with two returned soldiers 
who spoke in Toronto this week. The 
World says:—

“Chpt. Buchanan, now attached to the 
75th ; Battalion, who was wounded and 
gassed at Ypres, hit right out from the 
shoulder. He told of the slaughter of 
women end children as they were popr
ing out pf Ypres, how the Germans had 
shelled the roads, killing non-combat
ants. He told of a ten-year-old boy, 
whom "he met who* t^ad had his right 
hand cut off and the left slashed". ’1 he 
lad’s father was murdered, his mother 
and sister abused, and bayoneted When 
they resisted. His fou#teen-mohths-old 
baby sister was tossed in the air and 
caught on a bayonet.

“Capt. Bethune, wounded at Ypres, 
was equaly emphatic. You people in 
Canada are dead. England is at white 
heat. Canada luke warm. Mothers in 
England are urging their sons to go, they 
won’t have them around the house with
out a uniform on. If you’re a young 
man, strong and with no strong ties, 
and you’re not in khaki, you’re not de
cent, you’re not clean. •

“Sergeant Perry was a reservist and 
of four brothers who answered the
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F< They liven the Liver and 
Bowels and Straighten 

You Right Up

Dont be Bilious, Constipated, Sick, 
With Breath Bad and 

Stomach Sour.

16 Mill Street .Iwi. CM 
IS leveled.

at;
Vela* 47

•-•ft , i.. Sed.
Oer Beat AdvaftiIS leveled 

Oh. Sieve Rise. SeUd Grid with
rale# AH

5th. Mflkaey Wrfet Weteh, 7 lewvl- 
vL surer Cm Valut ft

fret L*V Year’i Sele
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Store Cfeeed Tomorrow in Preparation 

Fee Opening Saturday. ■ 4■’■■■
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BELtHAW gische Dagblad published In The Hague, “This statement is incorrect. • The
WSPBCT^^!?&AN. the B4gl«n ministers of finance and Belgian minister of finance is going over

“According to a statement to the Bel- ed State». the Belgian army.” Æ
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Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

MILLINERY
Ti

75o, 90c, $110, $1.88
600 Medium Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with heavy 

lining at.....................................$1.60, $1.75, $200 and $2.25
500 Extra Heavy, made of strong jute and lined with extra 

heavy lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35, $2.75, $3.00 and 
upwards.

1 lot Wool Blanket» ...
1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to dose at very low prices.
880 Storm and Street Blankets from ..

200 Unlined Horse Blankets atSPECIAL MONTH-END SALE WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!
Tonight sure ! Take Cascarets and en

joy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Wake 
up with ybur head clear, stomach sweet, 
breath right and feeling fine. Get rid 
of sick headache, biliousness, constipa
tion, furred tongue, sour stomach, had 
colds. Clear your skin, brighten your 
eyes, quicken your step and feel like 
doing a full day’s work. Cascarets are 
better than salts, pills or calomel be
cause they don’t shock the liver or gripe 
the bowels or cause inconvenience all 
the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious, 
feverish children a whole Cascaret any
time as they can not injure the thirty 
feet of tender bowels.

Unt'rinrmed Hats,in Felt, Velours and Velvet Clearance Price, $1.00 BBOh 

Trimmed Hats, at $200 and $3.00 

Mil Flower and Feather Trimmings at Half Marked Prices

one
first call. Of the four he is the only one 
left. When he came back, wounded, his 
boy, barely over eighteen, asked to be 
allowed to go and permission was grant
ed. The sergeant used the example of 
his bwn family as an argument in favor 
of every man enlisting who possibly 
‘Let me ask you,’ he said, ‘if you have 
a boy? Let him go?—you will never be 
sorry ?’ ’’
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$3.25, $4.50 and upwards
,y

• I
can. . . $3.30 upwards _

I

FRANK SKINNER& .■à
. H. Horton & Son, Limited, '

11 Market Satiate

Do They Sleep Less?
Women evidently sleep less than men. 
Why so?
Wei, we seldom hear of a woman 

talking in her sleep.
60 King Street Manufacturers■
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